17 Camino Verde • Santa Barbara

Located off of a quiet cul-de-sac in the Upper Riviera, this stunning 3 Bed/ 3.5 Bath Mediterranean home features high-end
quality finishes throughout and mesmerizing mountain views. The great room enjoys brilliant craftsmanship throughout:
hickory flooring, vaulted wood-beamed ceilings, a stone fireplace, and an expansive terrace. The gourmet kitchen is a dream
– with a Wolf range, enormous island with bar seating and wine storage, farm sink, and beautiful finishes that run seamlessly
from custom cabinetry to top of the line appliances. The luxurious master suite goes beyond words – with a romantic fireplace,
large walk-in closet and ensuite bathroom with dual vanity and beautiful mural. The lower level is the ultimate guest retreat,
featuring two bedrooms, each ensuite with their own walk-in closet, and a family room that opens to a covered veranda. Santa
Barbara’s “Riviera” is highly esteemed and home to numerous premier view estates. This property is located just a short drive
to the world class beaches, resorts, and upscale dining and shopping that Santa Barbara and Montecito have to offer.

Offered at $3,850,000

DANIEL ENCELL
“The Real Estate Guy”

(805) 565-4896
DanEncell@aol.com
www.DanEncell.com
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Listing Information Profile
ADDRESS:		

17 Camino Verde

PRICE:		

$3,850,000

LISTING AGENT:

Daniel Encell

APN #:		

019-142-013

HOW SHOWN:

Appt/Agent

STYLE: 		

Mediterranean

GREAT ROOM:

Mountain views; wood flooring;

BD/BA:		

3 BD / 3 FULL + 1 HALF BA

			

vaulted wood-beamed ceiling;

			

stone fireplace; space for large

			

dining table; French doors to

			

expansive terrace

KITCHEN:		

Mountain views; tile flooring;

PRIMARY
BEDROOM:
			
			
			
			
			

Mountain views; fireplace;
carpet; private balcony; 		
ensuite bath with dual vanity,
built-in soaking tub, shower
with bench seat, decorative
wall mural

			

wood-beamed ceiling; farm

			

sink; Subzero fridge; large 		

			

island bar with seating and 		

			

built-in wine storage; Wolf 		

BEDROOM 2:
			
			
			

Mountain views; walk-in
closet; carpet; French doors
to terrace; private ensuite
bath with tub/shower

			

range; access to terrace

FAMILY ROOM:

Mountain views; high wood-

BEDROOM 3:
			
			

Mountain views; walk-in
closet; ensuite bathroom 		
with tub/shower

			

beamed ceiling; wood floor;

			

access to covered terrace

EXTERIOR:
			

Gated; cobblestone driveway;
mature landscaping

ROOF:		

Tile

SCHOOL DIST.

Cleveland; S.B. Jr; S.B. Sr

FOUNDATION:

Raised

YEAR BUILT:

2010

WATER/SEWER:

S.B. Water / S.B. Sewer

LOT SIZE:		

1.18

HEATING/
COOLING:		

GFA; A/C Central

GARAGE: 		

2-car attached + storage

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
This gated, 1.18 acre hillside estate enjoys a two-car garage with storage, a cobblestone driveway with
additional parking and a walking path that meanders around the perimeter of the property. Rose bushes and olive
trees are just some of the beautiful landscaping that you will find surrounding this home. Additional features
include central A/C and forced air for heating and cooling, custom alder wood doors, built-in bookshelves in the
family room, beautiful spanish tiles, intricate wrought-iron railing on the balconies, a built-in soaking tub in the
primary bedroom, and a good sized laundry room with a sink and extra storage space.
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